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 The annual meeting of the Indian 

Lake Association will take place on Sat-

urday, July 5, 2014, from 9:00-

10:30AM. The meeting will held at the 

Sugar Camp Town Hall.  The Associa-

tion was formed in 2006 to preserve and 

protect Indian Lake and to enhance the 

water quality as a public recreational fa-

cility for today and the future.  I would 

like to encourage all members of the In-

dian Lake Community to attend this 

meeting.  If you already are a member of 

the association, it will give you an oppor-

tunity to say hello to neighbors from the 

other side of the lake and to pay your an-

nual dues.  If you are a new member of 

our lake community, I would like to in-

vite you to learn about our group and be-

come engaged as a member of our lake 

association.  The goals and initiatives of 

our recently completed Lake Manage-

ment Plan will be highlighted, along with 

explanations of how you can become in-

volved as an active participant with the 

initiatives.   

 

 

 We are also looking for some new 

leaders for our Board of Directors.  There 

will be elections/appointments for the offices 

of President, Vice-President, and two at large 

Directors.  If you have any questions about 

the meeting, the management plan, or the as-

sociation, please contact me.  Thanks, and I 

hope to see you on July 5. 

 

Joe Smogor, ILA President   

715-272-2030 

joesmogor@gmail.com 
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     An informal gathering of the Lake community was held on Saturday, February 15, 2014.  

The weather cooperated, and the group of hearty individuals was able to meet at the boat land-

ing.  This fun event was/is a wonderful way to meet neighbors and break up the monotony of a 

long, cold winter. 

Chili on Ice VI  February 15, 2014 

In Memory of Indian Lake Friends    

February 21, 2014 – Beverly J. Mueller 

 

 On the above date, Beverly joined her husband, Lee, to rest in peace.  She was born on August 29, 

1928.  Beverly attended school in Adams-Friendship, graduating in 1947.  She married LeRoy Mueller on 

October 4, 1947.  Together they owned and operated Wisconsin Trailer Company, first in Milwaukee and 

then in Phelps.  In 1989 they moved to Sugar Camp where Beverly enjoyed her time spent with family on 

Indian Lake.  She was a loving, suppor tive wife and mother .  She was a member  of Zion Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in Rhinelander.  Beverly is survived by two sons, Gary (Susan) Mueller of Sugar Camp, 

and Jeffery (Yuanfeng) Mueller of Milwaukee, as well as 7 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren. 

 

February 28, 2014 – Paul Kruel, Jr. 

 

 Paul passed away suddenly at the age of 71 while vacationing in Florida.  He resided in Horicon, 

WI, all his life, owning Kruel’s Dairy and recently working as an agent for Badger Mutual Insurance until 

the time of his death.  Paul was a longtime volunteer for the Horicon Fire Department and EMS.  He was an 

avid sports fan, who was especially known for his lifelong support of the St. Louis Rams.  Paul is survived 

by his significant other, Lynda Schoenfeld of Indian Lake, two sisters and other relatives and friends. 
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March 28, 2014 – C.P. “Paul” Gay 

 
 Paul was born in Midville, GA on April 22, 1925.  He was 88 years old when he went to join his Ruthie.  A vet-

eran of World War II, Paul enlisted in the U. S. Navy and served from January 1943 through April 1946.  After serving 

his country, he settled in Chicago, IL, marrying Ruth C. Olson.  In Chicago, Paul worked for the Baltimore and Ohio 

Railroad as a switchman.  In 1985, he and Ruthie retired to Sugar Camp to live on Indian Lake, fulfilling a lifelong 

dream.  In Sugar Camp, Paul and Ruth enjoyed good times and good friends.  Marty Haavisto recalled, “Paul was a real 

‘Georgia Peach’ if there ever was one. He had a wonderful sense of humor.  We spent a lot of time together hunting and 

socializing.  His daughter told me that he was the best father that a girl could ever have had!” (The author was also told a 

story about first ice and an old Ford truck.  Please ask Marty for the details.) Paul was a member of the Sugar Camp Li-

ons Club and was a Master Mason.  He is survived by two sons, Bill (Vicky) Gay, and Gary (Cathie) Olson; and his 

daughter Gayle (Tony) Tuchek, a daughter-in law, Beth Gay, 9 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren. 

 

May 3, 2014 – Kenneth B. “Ken” Krueser 

 
 Ken was 81 when he died this spring. He was the beloved husband for 60 years of Marilyn (nee Jewert).  He had 

been a long time resident of Wauwatosa. Ken retired in 1988 as Assistant Chief from the Wauwatosa Fire Department 

after 26 years of service. He served as the first union president for the department. He was a long time member of St. 

Bernard's Parish, where his children attended grade school. Ken loved spending time with his family and friends. Boy-

hood summers were spent at Lake Beulah, and later in life at his parents’ and sisters' cottage on Okauchee Lake. He 

loved camping in the Northwoods of Wisconsin and taking the family on vacations across the United States. He enjoyed 

the family pool at his home in Wauwatosa as a gathering place for those he loved. After retirement, Ken spent several 

years in Florida sailing and enjoying the beaches. Ken and Marilyn found their “dream” retirement home in Sugar Camp, 

WI - the “Looney Bin.” Many years were spent at Indian Lake, where a ride on the pontoon boat and listening to the 

“polka hour” on public radio was at the top of his list. Ken was a self-less man, where honesty and generosity defined 

how he lived.  Ken was the dear father of Ellen (David) Felix, Julie Kreuser, Kathy (Al) Berendt, and Michael Kreuser. 

He was the grandfather of 6 and great-grandfather of 2. In Ken’s honor it was suggested that memorials be made to the 

Indian Lake Association, as donations will directly benefit the ecology and health of the lake he loved. 

 

In Memory of Indian Lake Friends—continued 

PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL MEETING ON  

SATURDAY, JULY 5 AT 9:00 AM  

AT THE SUGAR CAMP TOWN HALL 



Lake Management Plan Update   

 Notes of the 6-12-14 Wrap Up Meeting  
By Suzanne Millies 

Notes from Indian Lake Association (ILA) Meeting – June 12, 2014 

 The purpose of the meeting was to acquaint Indian Lake residents with the progress of the Lake Manage-

ment Planning Project. Sixteen residents attended the meeting. 

 A representative from Onterra, the company that worked with ILA on the project, gave a summary of the 

results of the study thus far. The Study Components include: 

Water Quality Analysis 

Watershed Assessment 

Aquatic Plan Surveys 

Fisheries Data Integration 

Shoreline Assessment 

Stakeholder Survey 

 The Onterra Representative began by explaining how Indian Lake gets its watershed. Because Indian 

Lake does not have any creek tributaries, its watershed comes from the surrounding land through run-off and 

seepage. The best seepage comes from forest and wetlands which surround lakes like Indian. There are probably 

springs in the lake as well but those are difficult to identify. 

 One sign of a healthy lake is moderate productivity which is the biomass. Some algae is necessary in or-

der to feed the food chain.  

 Shoreland conditions are another indicator of a lake’s health and they are dependent on the amount of 

development of the lake shore. Indian has a lot of natural shoreline which is good but there is some opportunity 

for more protection of the shoreline from development.  

 The aquatic plants in the lake are of high diversity and of great quality. There are no aquatic invasive 

species at present found in the lake. The lake does not have milfoil or pond weed which is good news. 

 Trees falling into the water are actually a good thing since they provide a coarse woody habitat which is 

helpful in providing spawning grounds for the fish. Therefore residents should not remove trees which fall into 

the water from the shoreline.  

 

Water quality of the lake is based on 3 elements: 

Amount of Phosphorous in the water; phosphorous is the main nutrient in the lake. 

Amount of Chlorophylla-a in the water which is the algae in the lake. 

Clarity of the water.  

All of the above elements are at good levels in Indian Lake: 

Phosphorous level is 17:1, which is good. 

Chlorophylla-a or Algae Abundance is moderate, which is also good. 

Water clarity is relatively high. 
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Shoreland Assessment: 

 Shoreland assessment is important for buffering runoff and provides valuable habitat for aquatic and ter-

restrial wildlife. The assessment ranks shoreland area from the shoreline back 35 feet and ranks the shoreland 

from Urbanized to Natural. 

One other way to protect the lake is to minimize highly developed areas on the lake.  Currently this is the level of 

shoreland development on Indian Lake: 

 30% is underdeveloped 

 34% is developed but natural 

 25% is semi-developed 

 9% is developed but unnatural 

 2% is urbanized 

       Muck is actually good for the health of the lake. 

 

Conclusions of the study: 

Water quality is excellent. 

Overall watershed is in excellent condition. Land cover exports minimal phosphorus. Shoreland   

 zone is mostly underdeveloped or developed at a natural level. 

Native plant community is of high quality. 

Productive lake leads to robust fisheries. 

 

Implementation Plan to preserve the lake – Goals: 

 Deepen commitment to protect and preserve the lake.  What this means is to get all lake owners to support 

this and get involved in protecting the lake. 

 Develop communication between ILA and management activities. It would be helpful to have 2 to 3 newslet-

ters annually as well as a website to inform residents of progress. 

 Increase the capacity to educate and involve more lake residents. The target should be at least 50% of lake 

residents involved. 

 Maintain current water quality conditions. 

 Prevent aquatic species introduction. 

 Maintain fisheries habitat. 

 

Suggested Initiatives to help meet Goals: 

  Development of a voluntary property certification program which would educate residents about how to    

            manage property and support the health of the lake. 

  Development of a fun outdoor community activity in order to deepen commitment with annual events. 

  Development of an AIS (Aquatic Invasive Species) management program. 

  Establish a Goals Management Team. 

 

Note:  ILA members can obtain a copy of the Lake Management 

Plan at the Annual Meeting, or by contacting Dave Noel at        

dgnoel@gmail.com . 
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POWTS: Private, On-site Wastewater Treatment Systems  

In other words, Septic Systems 

By Kathy Noel 

On June 7, the Crescent Town Lakes Committee offered a public panel discussion featuring Karl Jennrich, 

who handles septic issues for Oneida County, three representatives from area septic service providers, and a 

representative from a manufacturer of concrete tanks.  The 2 ½ hour session was packed with excellent in-

formation.  The following bullet points indicate information that you may find helpful. 
 

Regulatory Information: 

The county now systematically contacts owners of buildings valued at or above $25,000 once every 3 

years with a reminder that a septic inspection is due.  The reminder mailing is a yellow card. 

Septics installed prior to 1980, however, are just now being added to the database.  

Properties that have sold since 2006 were added to the database at closing. 

Confusion has occurred around the cards since septic service companies also send reminder cards.  

         * Some service companies send pumping reminder cards to past customers, but these cards are not 

yellow 

  *  Because the county and the service companies do not communicate with each other, you may re-

ceive a yellow card from Oneida County, but if you have had your POWTS serviced within three years, 

you should call the service company who will then update the county record. 

  *  The county is very far behind in terms of updating the system to include pre-1980 systems. Lake 

Associations MAY request that the county inspect the systems on a specific lake; however, the town in 

question must also participate in this request. 

 

Maintenance Information: 

In the mid to late seventies, steel tanks were commonly installed; they can last 20-30 years. Unfortunate-

ly, several steel tanks on and around Indian and Sugar Camp Lakes did crumble last summer causing 

alarming sinkholes! 

Should there be a problem with your system, it is not always necessary to replace the entire unit.  Often 

the drain field is in good shape even though a new tank might be needed.  It is also possible that a 

clogged filter can be replaced or other small repairs can be made. 

A drain field needs only 3 feet of soil to be effective.  If a new field is required, it can be located under 

the old one or in distant locations with the use of new materials and equipment. 

A system inspection (about $95) can identify small problems before full system failure occurs.  In some 

situations, a more expensive soil test may be required. 

Each of the service companies offers special inspection and pumping rates to lake associations or neigh-

bors who arrange for their septic maintenance at the same time. 
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Preventive Practices: 

The most common cause of a failed septic system is a leaking faucet or toilet in the house. 

Water conditioners are also a common problem. 

Flushing anything inappropriate will compromise a system.  New “flushable wipes” are not flushable. 

Laundry should be done a bit at a time, not all in one day or weekend. Bleach will upset the balance of the 

system and using the new liquid detergents clogs the filters.  Liquid detergents should be used at ¼ 

strength, if at all. 

Antibiotic soaps will also upset the balance necessary for composting.  Also medical antibiotics and other 

drugs disrupt the system as well. 

 

PERSCRIPTION DRUGS CAN BE SAFELY DISPOSED OF AT  

THE RHINELANDER AND EAGLE RIVER POLICE STATIONS. 
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By mid-June, residents on Indian Lake are used 

to seeing and hearing a loon family.  These an-

cient birds have long been a welcoming and 

unifying symbol on our lake and a recognizable 

sign of healthy water.  This year we wonder 

where they are.  

 

Wisconsin’s Northwoods loon, the “Common 

Loon,” is again suffering from another threat 

this summer.  In the past few years these birds 

have faced the dangers of the oil leak in the 

Gulf (which spread across much of their win-

tering territory and affected their food supply), 

and the toxic Avian Botulism outbreak in Lake 

Michigan (which has resulted in loon illness 

and death for many using this route as a major 

feeding area and flyway for their trips down 

south in the fall).  This year, simply put, it’s the 

black fly that is plaguing them.  Very similar to 

the swarms of mosquitoes assaulting humans 

this spring, aggressive hoards of black flies 

painfully attacked nesting loons and caused 

them to abandon their nests throughout the 

north woods.  Our Indian Lake loons may have 

been among the casualties.  After laying two 

apparently healthy eggs, the nest was aban-

doned before Memorial Day.  As of this date 

no new nesting site has been discov-

ered.  Please copy and paste the following link 

into your browser  to refer to an excellent inter-

view with Dr. Walter Piper to learn much more 

about the current loon situation:   

 

http://wxpr.org/post/loons-abandon-nests-

facing-droves-black-flies 

 

A quick summary and note of concern about In-

dian Lake loons reveal that after many thriving 

years of loon existence and regeneration on our 

healthy lake, the last five years have revealed 

that nesting success and chick survival have se-

verely diminished.  Only 2 chicks have been 

raised in those years.  Please make sure you are 

not contributing to that disastrous de-

cline.  Remember that the wake from power 

boats can wash the loon eggs off their nest, the 

adult loons will leave then nest if disturbed, and 

harassment of loons by boaters and jet skiers is 

illegal. Please maintain a safe, quiet viewing 

distance anytime observing the birds. 

If you have any loon related questions or con-

cerns contact the Martinkos or any of the other 

Loon Rangers around the lake. 

 

Tom Martinko 

715-272-1664 

 

 
 

WHERE HAVE ALL THE GOOD LOONS GONE? 
By Thomas Martinko 
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Reminder: 

Dues for the Indian Lake Association 

are due on July 1 for the 2014-15 

fiscal year. 

Contact treasurer, Steve Newcomb, at 

715-272-1014 

for current dues rate. 

If you have ideas to contribute to the Indian Lake 

Community Newsletter, please contact Joy Smogor: 

  joysmogor@frontiernet.net 

 

Our “permanent” features are: 

 * President’s Comments 

 * Obituaries 

 * Welcome New Neighbors 

 * Market Place 

Something to look forward to!  

 

Annual Pontoon Party 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 
(Weather permitting) 

Pontoon tie-up from 

1:00—4:00 

Picnic following at 

Newcombs 

 
More information will be 

sent out closer to the date! 

THIS AND THAT 

If you have anything you are interested in selling or 

otherwise marketing in the “Market Place Corner,” 

please email Joy Smogor at:   

joysmogor@frontiernet.net 

 

We plan to publish another copy of the Indi-

an Lake Community Newsletter after the annual 

meeting on July 5.  Your ad can be included in the 

next issue.  Remember, we will not advertise weekly 

property rentals.   Indian Lake is zoned “single 

family residential.” As such, weekly rentals are 

prohibited. 

Many thanks to proofreader, Suzanne 
Milles, for her time and suggestions! 


